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From the Program Manager
Seems like spring had just begun; yet here we are, deep into our Lowcountry summer. We’re
having fun getting to know our community and tech leaders and learning about their needs. Pop
into BASEcamp to see what we're about.
Stay tuned for some exciting events and programs!

COMMUNITY

Leadership Profiles
Beaufort’s rise as a tech town will be a direct result of the vision and leadership of a core
group of people who love where they live and do what they love. In our first interview of the
leadership profile series, we talk with Ginger Wareham, founder and CEO of Picklejuice.
Keep an eye out for other profiles on Beaufort's leaders.

Fridays @ the Corridor
Fridays @ the Corridor is a monthly series of interactive business and technical forums. This
event, held at BASEcamp on the second Friday of every month, features topics selected by
our member companies, alternating between technical and business speakers. Information
about the upcoming subject is posted on the Digital Corridor calendar. If you are unable to
attend, you can get the presentations here.

Welcome New Investors & Members
We'd like to welcome the following new investors: Beaufort County IT Division, Dominick
Designs, Joanna Vilim, Mark Hooper, Shop More Local, Starkey Mortgage, and Yes Love
Weddings. Learn more about becoming a member of the BDC here.
TALENT

BeaufortCODES
As we strive to diversify our economy by growing our tech sector and the availability of highwage jobs, the creation of a technology-ready workforce is a direct outcome of solid
education offerings for all ages. We will be launching BeaufortCODES after the New Year, so
stay tuned for important updates. Contact me to learn more.

Game On
"Game On: An Introduction to Game Development" is geared towards students in 7th-12th
grade who are interested in learning how to create a game. More information and registration
can be found here.
SPACES

BASEcamp
BASEcamp continues to provide local, early-stage companies and entrepreneurs with the
space, programs, network, and connections to build and grow their businesses in Beaufort. If
you are a tech company seeking transitional, high-quality office space, please visit our
website to check availability.
CAPITAL

Capital Connection
The Digital Corridor's role is to aggregate investors and make the curated information
available to tech entrepreneurs operating in the Beaufort community. Entrepreneurs seeking
capital may reach out to us at anytime for guidance and referral to possible capital resources.

Did You Know?
The Beaufort region is home to more than 50 technology and knowledge-economy businesses,
from entrepreneurs to large teams to corporate entities, working out of their homes, in
BASEcamp, and in offices spread throughout the county. Check out some of those companies
here.

Thank you for your continued support of the Beaufort Digital Corridor.
Our success is a reflection of our terrific engagement and
collaboration with and from you. Continued success!!
– Karen Warner, Program Manager
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